Asbury Injured In Cycle Crash

Mrs. Leone Asbury, acting Director of Institutional Research and General Studies Instructor was injured Wednesday in a collision on Highway 59. Her motorcycle was hit by a car pulling onto the highway from Unuan Park Shopping Center. The car was driven by Mrs. Linda Millicent, 21, an FTU sophomore.

According to Mrs. Asbury, she was riding a motorcycle. The accident occurred at Winter Park Memorial Hospital and treated for a broken ankle, wrist, and knee, and bruise and abrasions.

The petition will be in circulation until next Wednesday. It will then be presented to President Millicent and the Florida Board of Regents. Those interested in signing it may secure the petition at the Student Government reception desk.

The Petifure contacted Dr. Harry O. Hall, secondary education professor, concerning the reasoning behind FTU's program. He stated that a student is NOT required to major in education to receive a teaching certificate. However, the student is required to complete the basic education program, set up by the University. This program differs from college to college within the University and requires approximately 60 hours of education.

The philosophy of the Education Department is to produce teachers. (Continued on Page 12)
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Petition Is Chip Off Block

More Than 600 Challenge Ed. Program

A Committee for Alternative Education has been formed by a group of five students in an attempt to obtain an alternative system to the College of Education's "Block" system. The committee is fighting for a system in which students could receive a teaching certificate without majoring in education and becoming involved in the Block.

According to the committee, students desiring a teaching certificate are required to major in education and participate in the Block. The State of Florida requires 30 hours of basic education to receive a teaching certificate. However, a system has been set up in numerous other state universities in which students may receive a certificate to teach without majoring in education.

According to Bruce Croft, committee chairman, the purpose of the committee is to point out that students specializing in fields such as English, math, history, etc. would be equally qualified to teach if allowed to take the 30 hours of basic education that the state requires.

The committee is preparing a petition to present to the University because it feels it is unfair for students to be coerced into the Block system, and College of Education as the only means of obtaining certification.

The petition will be in circulation until next Wednesday. It will then be presented to President Millicent and the Florida Board of Regents. Those interested in signing it may secure the petition at the Student Government reception desk.
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Mascot Campaign Week Was Held on Campus

The mascot committee this week explained how the ten semifinal selections were chosen. The committee consisted of five students, one faculty, and one staff member who individually rated each suggestion submitted. Where duplicate names were submitted, these were rated as one name. After elimination of names used by other schools, the ten names receiving the most votes from the committee members became the semifinals.

The mascot committee held a meeting last Thursday with the ten contestants who submitted the semifinal mascot names. During the meeting the committee explained the plans to get organizations on campus in display and promote a mascot during Mascot Campaign Week, November 9-13.

Approximately fifty organizations on campus had been notified via mail of Mascot Campaign Week. Nine organizations showed up last Friday to select a mascot to promote. The one remaining mascot was taken by an organization later that week.
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Does FIU Want A Mascot

One of the most controversial subjects to have ever hit FIU has to be the selection of a mascot. For those who have really cared about it, the time spent has represented the road to hell — long, endless, and frustrating. If those unconcerned has represented it, since the committee's formation way back when, it has evolved into the manner in which various issues have been handled because of the obvious reluctance of committee members to provide the complete facts, but we first must give the committee members credit for progamming as far as they have.

The Public's reaction to the instigating forces in the attempt to get a mascot for FIU and has fought hard since 1969 to see the job finished. It is a shame and a little bit ironic that the Mascot Committee contracted paraules when exposed to a few FTUERE inquiries.

There are a number of questions that have been left unanswered and apparently they are going to stay that way. It is unfortunate that the revelations of the mascot candidates, does not suspend enough to be trusted with this pertiment information. We give you just a sample of them.

But what's done is done. The subject has been closed. All that remains is the voting. As a whole, the mascot candidates do not appear to be too impressive, but there are a number of reasons for that. After all, every mascot that is in use by another school has been eliminated there were a number of reasons for that. After all, every mascot that is in use by another school has been eliminated. What it comes to matters that do not offer any academic reward. The brand of mascot life so far;

"...until then..."

The following is a list of students who have applied for graduation at the end of the Fall Quarter.

EDUCATION (ELEMENTARY EDUCATION) Allison Adams, cooks, Bobbi Baggs, Joanne Mac Barnhill (CUM. LAUDE), Hilda Futch Bennett, Christine Rose Blumberg (CUM. LAUDE), Mary Rita Dewitt (CUM. LAUDE), Realtta Thompson, Dr. Ivan, Lee Gibson, Christa Dorothy Krone, Pearl Dorman Lewiowski, Carol Miller McGuire. (SECONDARY EDUCATION) Jacqueline Harris Moose, Alice Hudson Pollard, Bobbie Higgins Ryan (MAGNA CUM. LAUDE), Dixie Cotile Selby, Renee Watson Smolinski. (PSYCHOLOGY) Patrice Green Vincent, Wilma Wilson Williams, Richel Allen Wojcik, Glenda Ennis Shoo. (BUSINESS) Robert Calhoun, Cynthia Reddick Detwyler, Breyon Renee Foster (Social Sciences), Patricia Traceen Grieff (Biology), (CUM. LAUDE), William Anthony Robert Hurd (Economics), Cynthia Reddick Detwyler. (SOCIOLOGY) Patricia Askonau Boluschi, John Robert Massey (Economics), Carolyn Ann Favorite, and 17 others.

Said John to Mary,
Have you heard of life?
Or did you just say I am sorry?
And in turn the first people will die.

But what of those V people?
I've heard they never died.

Boy you say you killed them,
And the first people say they are dead.

and with all the hard work and debate that has been put into the project, if they are not satisfied to even vote on the mascots, then we'll all up a creek without a paddle.

Thoughts on the V People

Said John to Mary,
Remember the V people?
What do you mean the V people?
What fun it was to kill them.
Or course, or someone.
Or beat them.
Or...?
Or kill them.

They are such stupid people they would not kill me.
Or curse me.
Or hate me.
Or...?
Or kill me.

They are such stupid people.

Said John to Mary,
Are the V people back?
I think they are.
So far just for killing me.

I am sure that by now you have heard quite a bit about the elections and are pretty much tired of reading political analysis comparing candidates. I would like to offer a few comments and personal observation about Election '70.

In my first column, I stated one of the objectives of Overview was to "Give an overview of events and personalities that affected this University, the Community, and the Society in which it operates." One event that recently occurred and is bound to have an effect on all of us in the future was the 1970 Congressional and Gubernatorial elections. It is not a surprise that the candidates themselves heard quite a bit about the elections and are pretty much tired of reading political analysis comparing candidates. I would like to offer a few comments and personal observation about Election '70.

In the future, the votes are cast. The politicians, for better or worse, have established the groundwork for the next election. The winners have been selected, and the losers are left to ponder the outcome. The future is uncertain, and the direction of the next election is uncertain. It is up to the citizens to make the right choices, and it is their responsibility to vote in the next election. The future is in our hands, and it is up to us to shape it.
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**Flag Case Dropped**

The case of The State of Florida vs. Melissa Lee was dropped last week. Defense counsel made it known that he would drop all further matters for prosecution. However, Miss Lee still has a suit pending in the Grand County Court. She was still here in Orlando when the charge was originally brought against her.

**Why Aren’t You In Pegasus, Pop?**

"Daddy, I thought you graduated from FTU in 1977!"

"Then, how come I can’t find your yearbook?"

"Well, ah, I didn’t get around to buying one."

This is a not too subtle reminder to all Seniors who know or even suspect they will be graduating at the end of the Fall quarter.

Jim Marsh will be taking senior photographs this week (Nov. 14-18, 1978). The pictures are free.

**Fidelies Green**

While...Stamps

Ever hear of a "Green house" built of papers or other waste? Fidelies society have. They have begun a "Green" project that may be turned into a very successful venture. The group will be turning over to the College of Natural Science a large area for biological and ecological studies.

Linda Metell, president of Fidelies society, is very excited about the process and decided to do something to help. Fidelies are asking women of FTU to sign a petition to support their project by sending in information or help.

Dr. Bernard Osle, Dean of Natural Science, and 4 pm for reservations. Phone 275-2170

**Theatre To Experiment With Tent of ‘Birds’**

Experimental theatre at FTU? There will be with the next theatre production. The "Birds." The "Birds," or "the movement of a form of unorganized industrial scaffolding. It is shaped so that it reaches out into the audience. This is "constructionism," a development of the Romanza in the '20s and '30s which gives the actor something to set upon rather than to be within the set, and gives the audience an opportunity to stretch the imagination, furnishing the set within the mind.

The lighting, designed by Rick Bolder, will use many instruments including those necessary for a light show and a few minor explosions. Although the play was written by Aristoteles, the great Greek, much of the costuming is contemporary, designed by Anne Cox and is in contemporary, formal and abstract styles to create a stimulus. The director, Dr. David Maps, explained that the costume designers were working under the style of the day when it was first produced, and the play is still timely so present-day costuming is sufficient.

This production is attempting to place a directness by using the imagination rather than illusion. The use of height and space will give an opportunity that gives no presence of placing the action anywhere other than where it actually is. The only possible addition will be some actual movement. Overall, this is to stress the universality of the play," stated Dr. Harry Smith, set designer.

**Light Way Off For FTU Road**

It will be for six months before a traffic light is installed at the intersection of 15-A and Florida Tech Blvd., according to H. P. Beene of the State Road Department (SED). The traffic light "would serve the purpose," the SED undertook a study of the situation. Beene said the survey revealed that the traffic at the 15-A Florida Tech Blvd. intersection warrants the installation of a signal. However, the decision to install the signal was based upon 90 percent of the demand and since traffic will probably increase, the installation, because of the signal approved, will probably have to be made in order.

Beene also said that there is no light traffic scheduled for the intersection of 15-A and State Road 425 (Hall Road). However, the installation is too light to warrant a signal.
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**Unbridled Enthusiasm**

Prof’s Happy Problem

Two hundred FTU students are tackling a new course with such enthusiasm that the two professors teaching it claim they have to keep a close watch on the class.

Entitled "Man and Environment," the course is aimed at the student who is interested in the natural sciences.

"The response is amazing and I don't think that students are putting more emphasis on their work," said Dr. Robert Doering. He and Dr. Martin Wanless, members of the College of Science, are teaching the course.

Newest additions to the course are "Wasteland," which was written by Wainelli, who is a firm believer in the "recycling" process and terms solid waste into usable items. With that in mind, his class is collecting more than 7,000 compact discs which will be sold in an Orlando dealer. The proceeds will be used to purchase pollution testing equipment.

"We keep hearing that people should "conserve,"" said Dr. Doering. This course shows how important students can be in this "conserving" process, he said. Each student in the course is assigned an individual project in which he evaluates an actual operation such as noise, waste disposal methods, air pollution factors, and the like. Not only does he read about it; he does the actual testing for evaluations.

The concept of the new course is to involve the student with a real problem so that he may realize the future of mankind depends on understanding the interdependency of technology, economics, laws, and institutions in all political levels and how each is linked with environmental planning. Doering pointed out.
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It is comforting to see a newly elected candidate begin to visit his constituency at this early date. Bob Milburn, newly elected Democratic from the Florida House of Representatives, was on campus this week to meet and talk with interested individuals on legislation pending or legislation forthcoming.

Over lunch many topics were brought up, but Milburn was forced to reiterate the old folklore of our American legislative bodies that rules that you see are not as hard as a freshman for a respectable period of time. He did promise however to investigate any legislation that he was not well armed on and assured us that he would definitely present his opinions through other senior representatives in order that all aspects of legislation may be taken into consideration to guarantee a higher degree of representation.

Dr. Stoner, the campus physician, approached Milburn with a question on a bill now before Congress in relation to securing medical aid for areas of general practice. Of course the Representative-elect could not comment on this federal legislation but assured the doctor, who is president-elect of the Florida Academy of General Practices, that any similar state legislation would prompt him to contact the doctor for briefings on the topic. (May I point out here Dr. Stoner is favorable to the article previously in last week's Pudue Magazine which will call for entering medical schools directly upon graduation from high school instead of being burdened and delayed by the now prerequisite four years of college. He notes there is a high demand for generalists to assist families in America and quotes that 80% of illnesses could be rendered by generalists, rather than specialists.)

I approached Milburn on the subject of "unconstitutionality of election laws. I refer you to (refers to suit filed against Earl Faircloth and Bill Cramer during the election accusing them of unfair practices in spending campaign funds before qualification.) The section of the election laws was presented in last week's Albion highlighting his position. But later, he found that individuals who were opposed to this expedient action of public spending campaign funds before qualification.) The section of the election laws was presented in last week's Albion highlighting his position. But later, he found that individuals who were opposed to this expedient action of public spending campaign funds before qualification.) The section of the election laws was presented in last week's Albion highlighting his position. But later, he found that individuals who were opposed to this expedient action of public spending campaign funds before qualification.) The section of the election laws was presented in last week's Albion highlighting his position. But later, he found that individuals who were opposed to this expedient action of public spending campaign funds before qualification.)

Milburn had praise for a local radio station because of its public service because they wanted to retain some of the unsightly material.) Milburn stated that to initiate such a program to clean up already started. This action would nevertheless be supported by him.

Fulford, in order to initiate some type of action if not at this time upon victory on election night that his first action would be to clean some type of action if not at this time upon victory on election night that his first action would be to clean upon victory on election night that his first action would be to clean some type of action if not at this time upon victory on election night that his first action would be to clean upon victory on election night that his first action would be to clean.

Bill Cramer during the election accusing them of unfair practices in spending campaign funds before qualification.) The section of the election laws was presented in last week's Albion highlighting his position. But later, he found that individuals who were opposed to this expedient action of public spending campaign funds before qualification.) The section of the election laws was presented in last week's Albion highlighting his position. But later, he found that individuals who were opposed to this expedient action of public spending campaign funds before qualification.)

"The King Stephen Exhibit begins Sunday, November 15, and runs through Saturday, November 21.

Other examples demonstrate the same effect of the color sense, green signifying triumph of life over death, and pink, red, and yellow, signifying triumph of light and color, as well as speaking the truth and the promotion of global and equitable share of the world's resources and reparation.
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AU fraternity has seen two of the most action-packed weekends of the year in sports since Monday, November 16th, when the annual football rivalry between the TAU and FTU fraternities took place. The AU fraternity took place, and the game with Temple was the first past the proceedings as an exciting and close game. It was a game in Baltimore, and it was a saw sharp all the way through, but in the end, the TAUs emerged victorious, by a score of 13-6.

It was unobstructed by PAE, the TAUs made their first knock off the TAUs a week lone Monday, November 6th. Both the TAUs and PKR came into the game with 5-1-0,11 less records, both in the playing for the playoffs. One team would emerge victorious, and the TAUs would be the ones to return to the championships, the second year in a row.

Thus the game began. The TAUs were favored by 8 1/4 points, and it was shortly thereafter that TAU was in the lead. At halftime, the TAUs came back the second half to make the game a close one, but in the final seconds of the game with another touchdown pass from Tom to Bruce Hansley. But 59th less than two minutes remaining, an alert defense picked off a TAU pass, and moved the TAUs to the 20 yard line. But again, it was an outstanding interception by TAU defensive back, Mike Abufaris, and the TAUs put the game away. With 1:05 left on the clock, the TAUs scored their 3rd TD of the game, and the TAUs led 13-6, winning the game.

Volleyball is coming up, and the TAUs are in the thick of things. The TAU volleyball team will field 3 teams: TAU Sponsored, TAU 2, captain Scott Thomas, TAU 2, (pledges), captain George Kent.

Two weeks ago Saturday, TAU sponsored Blood for Peace Drive. There has been great turnout so far for the drive. Anyone 18 or older can donate on the given days in front of the library. The library is encouraged to give blood to this worthy cause, and make a commitment to the TAUs or the organization of your choice.

The TAU Alpha and Beta Recognized for Social Functions. This week the TAUs are having a party, so come and have a drink at this very nice event. The TAUs are planning to meet at 8:00 PM, and the party is to be at Foxcroft Apartments with the Salvation Army Alliance providing the entertainment. The party is tentatively scheduled a few hours and borders, which should prove to be quite a conversation piece. He has worn out four other parties, while meeting over 40,000 Floridians from the Panhandle to Key West by walking 1,000 miles in 92 days.

Left to right: Bruce Dowden of Sanford, Bill Priske of Winter Park, Lawton Chiles, Tony Gentile, Orlando, William Hornsby of Winter Park, and Russ Bentley of Orlando.

U.S. Democratic Senator-Elect Lawton Chiles of Lakeland pleasantly discovered that his胜利, AFO, caused TAU of PTU to assist him by serving as hosts at his fish fry at Sandalo Springs recently. Besides serving soft drinks, the TAUs assisted in parking cars and distributing bumper stickers to the crowd of over 2,500 Central Floridians who attended the occasion. Chiles' name as the Bentley of Phi Epsilon Alpha, sponsored by a TAU, has been working on fund-raising projects. Many sisters have felt the benefits of cerebral palsy, for example.

The pledge class officers were chosen by a vote of the members and their activities are to be announced.

On November 13, 1970

The Alpha Epsilon Pro's mascot, the Paladins, wear a suit of blue and gold, and are sure to benefit from his experience as a SAE brother.

At the meeting Monday night it was announced that the brothers had drawn "The Paladin" as the mascot that they would like to support. The entry "Paladin" was submitted by pledge brother John Wright and the brothers were naturally happy to have drawn the particular mascot. The brothers of PAE will be doing their best to inform the student body of the virtues of having a Paladin for a mascot and a giant replica of the mascot will be seen on campus Thrusday and Friday.

Phi Alpha Epsilon would like to welcome Sigma Alpha Epsilon brother John Wells to the fraternity. John is a transfer from Delta Sigma Phi, with the fraternity and are sure to benefit from his experience as a SAE brother.

This week Kappa Sigma Alpha would like to welcome Sigma Alpha Epsilon brother John Wells to the fraternity. John is a transfer from Delta Sigma Phi, with the fraternity and are sure to benefit from his experience as a SAE brother.

The pledge class officers were elected last week. They are Helen Brandt- president; Carol Durkee - vice-president; Susan Albaugh - secretary; and Frank Koonze - treasurer. They have been working on fund-raising projects. Many sisters have felt the presence of the pledge (missing mattresses and corn flakes in dresser drawers, for example).

Last Tuesday TAU supported VPFA by selling poppies. We worked at Winter Park Mall, Aloma Shopping Center and Downtown Orlando.

Due to vacancies caused by the entry of new pledges, the TAU Alpha Epsilon is without a mascot until a new one emerges. Each of our coaches, Neil Richard and John Stiegler have worn to be quite a conversation piece. He has worn out four other parties, while meeting over 40,000 Floridians from the Panhandle to Key West by walking 1,000 miles in 92 days.

Due to vacancies caused by the entry of new pledges, the TAU Alpha Epsilon is without a mascot until a new one emerges. Each of our coaches, Neil Richard and John Stiegler have worn to be quite a conversation piece. He has worn out four other parties, while meeting over 40,000 Floridians from the Panhandle to Key West by walking 1,000 miles in 92 days.

On Sunday, Nov. 22 Tye's plan a wedding day for pledges. We'll get to know our pledges and keep them busy with fun activities. Following the wedding day we plan to have a friendship service. At this service the Consists for mascot. Everyone be sure to vote in these most important elections - VOTE COMETS.

Tri-K's weekly Monday dinner meeting, held in the cafeteria, was enjoyed by all students and pledges who attended. A feature of the meeting was the pledge and sisters broke up to discuss business. The pledges newly elected this week as follows: president - Bev Triplett, vice-president - Kyle Faller, secretary - Marietta Monson, treasurer - Pam Smith, activities chairman - Sharon Raper, social chairman - Carole Sculpey and scholarship chairman - Lyn Watson.

The sisters in the meantime, chose Cheryl Fox as the new pledge trainer, and Connie Bonn as her assistant. Also, Charly Rainville was appointed as Tri-K's social chairman, Peggy Ochs - scholarship chairman, Cathy Jones - project chairman and Donna Dosh - hạon.

After winning all of our volleyball games and becoming champions, our team's KKs are concentrating on football season which begins today Sunday, November 16 by practicing every day after school with the much needed help of Coach Richard and Jack Rockwell.

The Chi Alpha fraternity formed the last few weeks and this week celebrates their anniversary. Saturday, November 18th, the Chi Alpha is planned with a football game and a surprise from the little sisters.

Last weekend the TYS sorority formally welcomed the Alpha Epsilon Pro at the Regency Apartments, music was provided by Ham Fish and brothers Topside and Charlie. A great evening was had by all who attended, with Brother Jim later at Ed Jones.

Sunday the XA pledges lead by Tommy Wade and Barry Lentz beat the Kappa Sigma Alpha. The pledges turned their hopes on the brothers.

People on the go at Florida Tech go BURGER CHEF
500 S. Dixie Hwy.
at Casselberry, Fla.
(across from Seminole Raider)

COOK-OUT FLAVOR

Burger Chef
Hamburgers

What's our secret? It's open flames, 100% pure beef hamburgers, cooked over open flames, searing in all their natural beef goodness. Treat the family tonight to a COOK-OUT hamburgen.
They Are All (Chambers) Brothers Under The Skin, And.....

Together Productions brought the Chambers Brothers to Orlando Sports Stadium last Friday night. It was the first time I had seen them since a concert in Denver nearly eighteen months ago, and either the altitude there bothered them or they have greatly improved since then. The show Friday was a tight, professionally arranged set; most groups today get in the habit of just warming up the Stadium, which was running about two degrees above freezing that night.

The second set consisted mostly of a long instrumental highlighted by a monumental drum solo (with bass carrying the main rhythm and cow bells and snorted guitar licks filling in an odd...

IFC Raises Dollars For Palsy Tots

Six top-names Central Florida bands will highlight "Showcase '70," a concert sponsored by IFC to benefit United Cerebral Palsy. Bee-Day Booking Agency will provide the entertainment; the bands scheduled are the Breezes, People's Choice, Oxford Blue, GreatWest County, the Borrowed, and Image. "Showcase '70" will be presented this Sunday from 6:30 to 9:30 pm in the Orlando Municipal Auditorium.

What's Your Problem???

"What's Your Problem" will be the weekly column devoted to answering your questions about almost any subject. If you think there's something needs to be corrected, but feel you can't "fight City Hall," ask us, and we will either get action or an answer. Address all questions to "What's Your Problem?", FuTuRe, P. O. Box 273-1500, FTU, and either mail them off campus or drop them in the inter-campus mail boxes.

Your problem... I have a problem with my paper, it's due tomorrow, and I forgot to do it. What should I do?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my calculus homework. What can I do to improve my understanding?

Your problem... I'm feeling really stressed out. What can I do to help myself relax?

Your problem... I'm having trouble studying for my exams. What strategies can I use to improve my study habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble making friends in college. What can I do to make new connections?

Your problem... I'm having trouble staying motivated. What can I do to improve my motivation?

Your problem... I'm having trouble managing my time. What can I do to improve my time management skills?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my relationship. What can I do to improve my relationship with my partner?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my mental health. What can I do to improve my mental health?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my physical health. What can I do to improve my physical health?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my sleep. What can I do to improve my sleep patterns?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my eating habits. What can I do to improve my eating habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my exercise routine. What can I do to improve my exercise habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my hobbies. What can I do to improve my hobby habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my career. What can I do to improve my career habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my leisure activities. What can I do to improve my leisure activities habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my personal life. What can I do to improve my personal life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my social life. What can I do to improve my social life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my spiritual life. What can I do to improve my spiritual life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my financial life. What can I do to improve my financial life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my legal life. What can I do to improve my legal life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my political life. What can I do to improve my political life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my religious life. What can I do to improve my religious life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my technological life. What can I do to improve my technological life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my technological life. What can I do to improve my technological life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my technological life. What can I do to improve my technological life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my technological life. What can I do to improve my technological life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my technological life. What can I do to improve my technological life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my technological life. What can I do to improve my technological life habits?

Your problem... I'm having trouble with my technological life. What can I do to improve my technological life habits?
Tuesday - T.O.* Day For Cagers

Matman’s First Match: Strikes A Winning Pose

John Rouse wrestled in his first competitive match Saturday and won an 8-3 decision over his opponent. In doing that, he took first place in the heavyweight (220 pounds and over) division and won a large trophy.

The tournament was the Fort Meyers — Lee County AAI Open Wrestling Tourney held at the Fort Meyers YMCA. FTU’s team did not enter; but Coach John Gergley gave two of the FTU wrestlers permission to travel down and "enter the competition." And they did.

The other FTU matman was Charles Patton, a junior engineering major, who placed third in the 185-pound weight division.

Rouse, a junior 20-year-old physical education major, was described by assistant coach John Ellis as being "fast for 220 pounds, quick — he has improved greatly in the past month of wrestling." Ellis traveled with the team to Fort Myers.

The two competed with 300 others, in the junior, high school, and senior tournament. Rouse placed first in the heavyweight division, and was awarded this trophy, Patton placed third in the 198-pound weight class.

(Photos by Steve Heitzen)

FTU wrestlers John Rouse and Charles Patton have reason to be proud after placing in an open tournament last weekend in Fort Myers. Rouse, who wrestled in competition for the first time in his life, placed first in the heavyweight division, and was awarded this trophy. Patton placed third in the 198-pound weight class.

Clark: Answer to Maravich? Or ‘Coach’s Son Makes Good’

Here on the FTU campus, there is his name is Mike Clark. Like someone who takes Pete Maravich; his father is the coach, Maravich.

That’s right. FTU is not a sophomore, but as a freshman, scholarship team, and now Clark repays the debt of an average Tuesday’s basketball opener is only 31 points per game.

The start of the school’s second season, waxing hot but FTU’s season began with FTU’s season began with 

Mike came to the Florida.’ Mike came to the Florida.

The top scorer for the Black and Gold last year, Clark is a team leader and brilliant playmaker. He’s invaluable not only in the scoring department, but also for his talents in ball-handling and sharply executed assists.

Clark believes FTU should have a good team with a small, but fast squad. "Rebouahung will be a problem, and we’ll have to hustle to put some points on the board," he adds.

What are his career plans? The obvious. Clark is majoring in Physical Education and hopes to teach and coach.

He enjoys seeing movies, watching football, and playing basketball, basketball, basketball. In fact, he would revolve around the cage sport.

On other Florida campuses some students are seeking in sports emphasis of athletics. Mike, however, is strong in favor of sports emphasis. Having grown up with sports, he feels they "gently help a school to get established."

Clark has developed his philosophy on life, but on the court opportunities are interested in hearing his views. They can see him in action, and for them, the appropriate word is, “Beware!”

A year ago the Bengal Tigers "Mister" Mike Clark, FTU’s big scoring gun last year is shown here warming up during a practice session at the Oviedo High School gym.

FTU raises Spirit, Trophy To Be Awarded

Russ Salerno, Pep Club chairman, stressed Thursday the need for more student orientation at Pep Club. The club is presenting a highly-organized pep campaign for FTU requiring special certificates. "We seem to be getting good response from the student body," he noted.

"We’re trying to have a big show, a lot of fun, a lot of cheers. Anything goes." The Pep Club is also planning to sponsor the Southern Airlines possible 68% discounts and charter planes for FTU students to enjoy games.

FTU raises Spirit, Trophy To Be Awarded

Salerno, who wrestled in competition for the first time in his life, placed first in the heavyweight division, and was awarded this trophy. Patton placed third in the 198-pound weight class.
Two-Year Jinx Broken; SSX Wins Moral Victory

It was the last half of the last game. The team on offense, with four men left and faced with a fourth down situation, called a left flank pass. It was noticed earlier for the snap, faked to the left and fumbled by the quarterback, and end, who was in the end zone. Score.

Then it happened. The team packed the entire end line, and the team collapsed on the ground—pandemonium broke loose on the sidelines in two years. The pass was about 20 yards, and the prettiest sight to the history. The receiver was 19-year old Smith, interyied after the game, "Today is Friday the 13th. An unlucky day for a story about breaking the jinx that held both teams.

The SSX ran a fine game but key mistakes on defense were the difference. After the game, the chant was "Bring on Chi Alpha".

SPORTS SHORTS

Tri-K, champs of the gold league, will face the Tyes, champs of the Black league, this week to determine the champions of the Women's Intramural Volleyball season.

Both teams are 2-0, a perfect 1.000 percentage. Backing up Tri-K in the gold league is the Tri-K Sigma players on the RKA. Greg High, 19-year old biolelgy education major. RKA won the game 27-7 but the SSX men scored a moral victory. In fact, they came back and got the extra point with a Glenn Carey punt up the middle.

High, interviewed after the game, noted that the SSX boys hugged to carry their good back streak with them into the volleyball season. Last year SSX placed third. "This year we're trying for first place."

Today is Friday the 15th. An unlucky day for a story about breaking a two-year jinx.

The Tyes face the Charlie Brown All-Stars in volley ball competition. The Tyes won both games and went on to win the Black League championship. The Tyes will come up against Tri-K, champs of the Gold League later this week.

The final team tallies are:

**DOLE LEAGUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tri-K</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knucks</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dippoettes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Stars</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Dozen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busch Babies</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLACK LEAGUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tri-K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knucks</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dippoettes</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Stars</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Dozen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busch Babies</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IVY LEAGUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tri-K</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knucks</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dippoettes</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Stars</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Dozen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busch Babies</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTH LEAGUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tri-K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knucks</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dippoettes</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Stars</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Dozen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busch Babies</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The UNLIMITED CURIO SHOP & PHOTO SUPPLY MONTHLY PHOTO CONTEST — CONTEST CLOSES 15th OF EACH MONTH WINNERS ON 30th 520 FIRST PRIZE LEATHER GOODS POSTERS BLACK LIGHT ROOM STEPPENWOLF TICKETS WE NOW HAVE INSTANT KARMA LOVING RUGS $2 OPEN: 108 SAT 11-6 10033 E COLONIAL DR 277 9935 NEXT TO ROYAL CASTLE Photographic and Stereo Equipment PHOTOGRAPHIC AND STEREO EQUIPMENT INVERTS YOU AND YOUR CAMERA TO AN IN-STORE DEMONSTRATION OF BELT & HOWELL/CANON PRODUCTS TO BE HELD NOV. 20 & 21 - FRIDAY & SATURDAY A FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON HAND TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC PROBLEMS. A MODEL WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING AS WELL AS ALL DAY SATURDAY. OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M. 645-0882 Between Steak & Shake & McDonald's on 17-22 in Winter Park Tech Basketball Lineup FTU's 1970 Varsity Basketball starters: (top row) Mike Cherney, Pat Fitzgerald, Don Mathis, Jim Flanagan, Mike Labone, Ed Smith, Mike Clark. Not pictured: Randy Drake. (Photos by Lee Deland)
TAUs Are Tech Greek Champs

Chi Alpha Is Beaten

In 6-0 Defensive Duel

The Tau-Chi Alpha game last Wednesday turned out to be a spectacle approaching magnificence. It is indeed unfortunate that Tau won only because it made victory and defeat an issue which seemed to enter an otherwise impressive and enjoyable football game. Even upon approaching the playing fields of FFU the enthusiasm could be heard for hundreds of yards as the fans warmed over their cheese and chili, in some instances long dormant since high school days.

The battle began before any players appeared on the field. XA unveiled a long green banner saying "The Green Machine" however TAUs retaliated with a valley of cheers with the aid of a portable megaphone. Even after the game began it was evident that not all the courage present that day was being scored on the football field when TAU began chanting "Um-ga-wa. We got the power," and by the end of the first half the only reduction in noise was due to hoarseness.

But the sound from the crowd was just an indication of the action going on between the boundaries. During the first half it was obvious that both sides were intent upon moving the ball quickly by making series of long passes. The ball moved all right because of the numerous interceptions it moved back and forth so much it seemed more like tennis than football._XAs quarterback sprained his ankle but it was decided to leave him in. The game was the intramural flag football championships and it was one of the most exciting, marked by goal-line stands, long drives and plenty of interceptions. TAU won 6-0, scoring late in the second half.

TAU receiver goes for ball as Chi Alpha defenders close in. Both teams' long marches were held at the goal line until late in the second half when TAU scored to get the edge. The Green Machine couldn't get into the Tau end zone for a score and lost, 6-0.

The essence of the excitement of the game lay in the opposition of the players and the totally unpredictable nature of the results. Five or six times the quarterbacks were caught behind the scrimmage line before they could spot a receiver. More than once a team was within five yards of the goal only to be penalized for one of their passes intercepted.

At one point, a TAU player caught a pass on the fourth down about one yard from the goal line. He hopped over the line and, paralyzed, turned around to see his teammates, instead he saw an XA on the one yard line holding a TAU flag in his hand.

Certainly the victors and the vanquished can console themselves with the knowledge that the existence of the game far surpassed its importance.

TAU rebounded from an earlier loss to Chi Alpha this year to record a 6-0 win over them for the Fraternity League Championship. After receiving the opening kickoff, Chi Alpha was unable to move the ball consistently throughout the first half. TAU gained valuable yardage position on interceptions by Stockwell and Tudor in the first half, but also could not move the ball in for the TD.

Chi Alpha kicked off to TAU in the second half. TAU couldn't move the ball any better than XA, but a pass intercepted by Thompson at the 24 yard line of XA set up a TD play. Tudor made the TD, Thompson followed (4)

Chi Alpha intercepts TAU pass to Chi Alpha later threatened, but failed to stop TAU offensive drive. Chi Alpha later stopped the march with a goal line stand.

The game was the intramural flag football championships and it was one of the most exciting, marked by goal line stands, long drives and plenty of interceptions. TAU won 6-0, scoring late in the second half.

But the sound from the crowd was just an indication of the action going on between the boundaries. During the first half it was obvious that both sides were intent upon moving the ball quickly by making series of long passes. The ball moved all right because of the numerous interceptions it moved back and forth so much it seemed more like tennis than football.

But the essence of the excitement of the game lay in the opposition of the players and the totally unpredictable nature of the results. Five or six times the quarterbacks were caught behind the scrimmage line before they could spot a receiver. More than once a team was within five yards of the goal only to be penalized for one of their passes intercepted.

At one point, a TAU player caught a pass on the fourth down about one yard from the goal line. He hopped over the line and, paralyzed, turned around to see his teammates, instead he saw an XA on the one yard line holding a TAU flag in his hand.

Certainly the victors and the vanquished can console themselves with the knowledge that the existence of the game far surpassed its importance.

TAU rebounded from an earlier loss to Chi Alpha this year to record a 6-0 win over them for the Fraternity League Championship. After receiving the opening kickoff, Chi Alpha was unable to move the ball consistently throughout the first half. TAU gained valuable yardage position on interceptions by Stockwell and Tudor in the first half, but also could not move the ball in for the TD.

Chi Alpha kicked off to TAU in the second half. TAU couldn't move the ball any better than XA, but a pass intercepted by Thompson at the 24 yard line of XA set up a TD play. Tudor made the TD, Thompson followed (4)

Chi Alpha intercepts TAU pass to Chi Alpha later threatened, but failed to stop TAU offensive drive. Chi Alpha later stopped the march with a goal line stand.

The game was the intramural flag football championships and it was one of the most exciting, marked by goal line stands, long drives and plenty of interceptions. TAU won 6-0, scoring late in the second half.

But the essence of the excitement of the game lay in the opposition of the players and the totally unpredictable nature of the results. Five or six times the quarterbacks were caught behind the scrimmage line before they could spot a receiver. More than once a team was within five yards of the goal only to be penalized for one of their passes intercepted.

At one point, a TAU player caught a pass on the fourth down about one yard from the goal line. He hopped over the line and, paralyzed, turned around to see his teammates, instead he saw an XA on the one yard line holding a TAU flag in his hand.

Certainly the victors and the vanquished can console themselves with the knowledge that the existence of the game far surpassed its importance.

TAU rebounded from an earlier loss to Chi Alpha this year to record a 6-0 win over them for the Fraternity League Championship. After receiving the opening kickoff, Chi Alpha was unable to move the ball consistently throughout the first half. TAU gained valuable yardage position on interceptions by Stockwell and Tudor in the first half, but also could not move the ball in for the TD.

Chi Alpha kicked off to TAU in the second half. TAU couldn't move the ball any better than XA, but a pass intercepted by Thompson at the 24 yard line of XA set up a TD play. Tudor made the TD, Thompson followed (4)

Chi Alpha intercepts TAU pass to Chi Alpha later threatened, but failed to stop TAU offensive drive. Chi Alpha later stopped the march with a goal line stand.

The game was the intramural flag football championships and it was one of the most exciting, marked by goal line stands, long drives and plenty of interceptions. TAU won 6-0, scoring late in the second half.

But the essence of the excitement of the game lay in the opposition of the players and the totally unpredictable nature of the results. Five or six times the quarterbacks were caught behind the scrimmage line before they could spot a receiver. More than once a team was within five yards of the goal only to be penalized for one of their passes intercepted.

At one point, a TAU player caught a pass on the fourth down about one yard from the goal line. He hopped over the line and, paralyzed, turned around to see his teammates, instead he saw an XA on the one yard line holding a TAU flag in his hand.

Certainly the victors and the vanquished can console themselves with the knowledge that the existence of the game far surpassed its importance.

TAU rebounded from an earlier loss to Chi Alpha this year to record a 6-0 win over them for the Fraternity League Championship. After receiving the opening kickoff, Chi Alpha was unable to move the ball consistently throughout the first half. TAU gained valuable yardage position on interceptions by Stockwell and Tudor in the first half, but also could not move the ball in for the TD.

Chi Alpha kicked off to TAU in the second half. TAU couldn't move the ball any better than XA, but a pass intercepted by Thompson at the 24 yard line of XA set up a TD play. Tudor made the TD, Thompson followed (4)
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The game was the intramural flag football championships and it was one of the most exciting, marked by goal line stands, long drives and plenty of interceptions. TAU won 6-0, scoring late in the second half.

But the essence of the excitement of the game lay in the opposition of the players and the totally unpredictable nature of the results. Five or six times the quarterbacks were caught behind the scrimmage line before they could spot a receiver. More than once a team was within five yards of the goal only to be penalized for one of their passes intercepted.

At one point, a TAU player caught a pass on the fourth down about one yard from the goal line. He hopped over the line and, paralyzed, turned around to see his teammates, instead he saw an XA on the one yard line holding a TAU flag in his hand.

Certainly the victors and the vanquished can console themselves with the knowledge that the existence of the game far surpassed its importance.

TAU rebounded from an earlier loss to Chi Alpha this year to record a 6-0 win over them for the Fraternity League Championship. After receiving the opening kickoff, Chi Alpha was unable to move the ball consistently throughout the first half. TAU gained valuable yardage position on interceptions by Stockwell and Tudor in the first half, but also could not move the ball in for the TD.

Chi Alpha kicked off to TAU in the second half. TAU couldn't move the ball any better than XA, but a pass intercepted by Thompson at the 24 yard line of XA set up a TD play. Tudor made the TD, Thompson followed (4)

Chi Alpha intercepts TAU pass to Chi Alpha later threatened, but failed to stop TAU offensive drive. Chi Alpha later stopped the march with a goal line stand.

The game was the intramural flag football championships and it was one of the most exciting, marked by goal line stands, long drives and plenty of interceptions. TAU won 6-0, scoring late in the second half.
Circle K has been very active this year. The latest project was the preparation of trash barrels to be placed at Lake Claire. This weekend there will be a Divisional Rally at Lake Shore Park. Circle K holds the leadership position in the Division this year, that was previously held by Governor in our club. Bob McMurray has been a major contributor throughout Central Florida to promote Circle K. He will be the new Director this Department may have had.

Last Monday evening this year's Board of Directors was chosen, that were David Cline - President, Director; Arthur Haas - Secretary; John Nelson - Junior Director; Neil McMillan - Senior Director, and Fred duskum - Graduate Director.

Our club is sponsoring the name "Argonauta" in the naming contest. Mythologically, the Argonauts were Greek heroes and demigods who sailed with Jason on the Asp in search of the Golden Fleece. Those included in the organization and presented all of Greece. Therefore, every port of Greece in the composition and therefore shared the glory and any future advantages which might derive from it. In short, the Argonauts were in search of a common goal.

The term Argonauts can also be applied to those who want to enter the FTU. Being a new school, it is in search for advancement. Future growth. This is no constant term for knowledge. And, the word also refers to the mythological aspect of the University - Pegasus. On this particular week, Pegasus was on one side and a bust of a man with a sword "Argonauta" (Argonauta) was on the other side.

Student Mobilization Committee, in keeping with the FTU theme, nonviolence, is working toward an education week November 20 to November 24. This Week for Peace will consist of films, speakers, and classes taught by student members, and others. Two films

SMC hopes to offer are "You Don't Have to Be a War, Mr. Smith," a film of the Chicago Movement during the summer of Los Angeles. Class topics will range from a broad area, the American political and ecological damage done in Indo-China, to an examination of the Christian role in war.

Both the MSA and the Student Mobilization Committee are engaged in a peaceful drive to help in order to present this Week for Peace. SMC, in an attempt to move away from the confrontational peace on common or common other computers, media, and sometimes, the student body. SMC students and members of the Central Florida Community College may help in teaching classes during the Education Week. It is hoped that anyone who has any information regarding films, speakers or teaching materials that can be used in this "end the war" program, please contact an officer, Assistant is also needed in publising this event.

Anyone interested is invited to come to the next EMC meeting. The weekly meetings are every Thursday, 11-12 am, room Ad 111. Work for Peace Committee meetings are Tuesday 3 pm (meet in Lobby of Library, location and time are subject to change).

Would you like to learn what the engineers are doing about pollution and have really good dinner? Like your choice of Roast Top Sirloin or Beer, or Fried Broil smothered in Mushroom Sauce, or Fried Shrimp.

ATTENTION: The Newman University Center will be holding the second in a series of special lectures this Friday night. November 13 at 8 pm. This week's lecture concerns the legal aspects of drug abuse and will be presented by Judge Warren Edwards, Criminal Judge Orange County, and Wanda Powers, Director of Pharmacology, Tallahassee. All interested students and faculty members are invited to attend the entire series of which is being held in the Winter Park High School Auditorium. The remaining lectures will be held on November 20 and December 4.

The Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), having an introductory meeting on

Speakers at the Quarterly meeting will include both State Party Chairman, Mike Oritiendy, and Congressman Lou Perry, as well as other Republican officers. Anyone interested in good coffee should seriously consider joining the Young Republicans. YR meetings are held each Thursday at 11 am in GC 115. If you are interested in coffee, phone Dennis Edsley at 277-8600 or Order John at 422-1553.

"Pints For Pedro" Goodby Good Show

With the Sigma Sigma Chi sponsored "Pints for Pedro" program in full swing now, a new twist has been added. After the local donations are recorded on November 24, any "extra" blood left over will be used to set up Central Florida's only hemophiliac blood account. Many people have already donated blood to Pedro, and for that the Menendez family is very grateful. However, it is needed now that the Sigs are sure there will be a great excess of donated blood in this area-wide campaign.

On November 24, anyone may bring in any blood bank anywhere in the Central Florida area and donate a "Pint for Pedro." The blood will be collected at the Menendez account. After Pedro has been treated for the surgery, and remaining credits will be used to set up Central Florida's only hemophiliac blood account. For those who have not yet donated blood, and for those who have donated already, a special note is needed now that the Sigs are sure there will be a great excess of donated blood in this area-wide campaign.

On November 24, anyone may bring in any blood bank anywhere in the Central Florida area and donate a "Pint for Pedro." The blood will be collected at the Menendez account. After Pedro has been treated for the surgery, and remaining credits will be used to set up Central Florida's only hemophiliac blood account. For those who have not yet donated blood, and for those who have donated already, a special note is needed now that the Sigs are sure there will be a great excess of donated blood in this area-wide campaign.

In addition to the special blood unit on campus from 9 pm to 4 pm Nov. 24, it will be stationed in the mascot naming Booth, so everyone come on out and support this drive for blood.

Local Area Blanks For Holiday Need

The Black Student Union of Florida has a blood drive this Thursday, November 12, from 10 am to 4 pm downtown Orlando. The drive is utilized to help the needy of Central Florida. Those interested in donating blood or information about the drive can contact the Black Student Union at 422-9089. The drive is held in conjunction with the Social Activities Committee.

Local Area Events
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'Chew Chew' At Caboose
New Pub In Casselberry

FTU students really travel far. In fact, they travel to the 1920s by caboose, Caboose Restaurant, that is. This restaurant-pub in Casselberry ten FTU students own and operate, including one of the co-owners who's purchased the caboose from the Seaboard Coast Line, cost $600 and the caboose formerly owned by Florida East Coast, cost $750. Each car weighs 13,000 pounds and each wheel weighs 7,000 pounds. So each car weighs 28 tons, give or take a ton. It cost $2,000 to move them into their present position. The new restaurant-pub opened October 19 and is run by those well-qualified people. Dayton is a graduate of Cornell University Hotel and Restaurant Management School and is the one currently attending FTU to get his M.A. in Business Administration.

Smith already has his M.A. in Hotel and Restaurant Management from Michigan State. Beuret is another graduate of Cornell.

The Caboose includes a live band every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night, a menu of steaks and seafood specialty sandwiches, and good prices. They also have beer, Cold Duck, and mineral, all on tap.

For a unique evening, try a trip to the Caboose.

Loanne Thompson underwent a school transplant, and FTU is the glad recipient. Brown-eyed, brown-haired, Loanne, 20, transferred from College of Orlando as a junior. Her major is Speech Pathology (speech therapy). Loanne is an outdoors woman. She loves the beach and all water sports. Marriage is an eventual goal, but not now. One of her real loves is working with children.

(Definitely don't miss out, but the FutUre's voting photographer is on the prowl, watching for a2050 candidate for the FutUre's Friday Girl. You may be next.)

Class of '70

Is This How You'll Be Remembered
Free Senior Photos
Will Be Taken Nov. 16-20

In GCB 327 for the 1970-71 Pegasus Yearbook

Reserve a sitting time TODAY. Sign up at the Information Booth in the Administration Building.

Campus Glances

The French film, "Jules and Jim," will be shown at 8:15 pm at the Science Auditorium tonight and Sunday. Admission is 50 cents. This is another in the Fine Films series sponsored by the Village Center.

MEET
21 of the Finest Barbers in the South
at
YATES BARBER SHOP
THIS WEEK MAY WE INTRODUCE -
Harry Law & Tex Glover
"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"
Open 7 Days a Week

FAT SERVICE
- Mens' and Women's Haircuts -
- Trendy Haircuts - Shave - Shaving -
- Razor Cut - Shave - Massage

PETITION
(Continued from Page 1)

MASCOT
(Continued from Page 1)

During the basketball game between FTU and Patrick Air Force Base, the general election to choose two finalists from among ten semi-final mascots will take place next Monday and Tuesday. Voting hours will be from 1 to 3 pm both days. The entries for the selection of the two finalists will be based on a popular vote.

The locations of the voting tables will be as follows: General Classroom Building - 8:30-10 am; Library Building - 8:30-10 am; Village Center - 11:15-1:30 pm, and Science Building - 11:15-1:30 pm.

Volunteers who are willing to help man the voting tables are asked to call Mrs. Mary Davis at 2050

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: The Village Center Aria and Crafts is holding a Christmas workshop on this Sunday from 2 to 5 pm. Materials are provided free. Come and make your Christmas presents and decorations.

Campus Glances

A review course for engineers desiring to take the Florida Professional Engineers Examination will be offered at night by a joint effort between FTU's College of Engineering and the Central Florida Chapter of the Florida Engineering Society.

The course will begin with a review of fundamental theory beginning Nov. 16. A review of principles of practice beginning Feb. 1, 1971, will comprise the second part.

Instructors for the course will be drawn from the engineering faculty and professional engineers from industry and private practice in the Central Florida area, Dr. David Block, assistant dean of the College of Engineering, said. Further information may be obtained by contacting Dr. Block.

“Happiness Is Receiving Flowers”

From
Goldenrod Florist

7448 Aloma Ave.
Orlando, Fla.
PHONE DAY 671-2713

PETITION
(Continued from Page 1)

Though prime concerns is teaching and working with students rather than in English, math, etc. Hall stated that the department does not discourage students from majoring in another college but would like to be more concerned with those students who are happy to be there teaching English.
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